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:|he should Me an application for abottomed chair" Then huiry back and and Was forgotten by the Stroller ■ man who have been sticeesfu! m mak-
we’ll run off a special before the mob until the arrival of the last mail, i in® wealth thare, mostdf in -gold wife with Mr. Fisher at once,
comes to lynch you ” t which brought to him the assurance : mining, who want a wife & cannot One thing the Stroller cannot un-

Zion said he would get the press in that there are people in the world leave their business to cam to the derstand is why Mr Fisher himself
order before going out. He went, to who take him seriously. The letter is States for one, & the market not sup- should remain single on account of
work and in half an hour he was reproduced just as written and is as lied thare with the neadlull, & it is ' financial stress when three drinks of
singing : ____ > follows : reasonable 'that they would pay lit*- four fingers each of North Carolina
‘Tsede man ter lead der ban' Concord. North Carolina, eral to one that would interred in moonshine will cause a man t<f owe,
'Way down ter Egypt fan’, Jan. 22, J»03L getting them a good wife Now jf
Whar I’ll say ter ole King Phatoah To the editor of the Nugget •: ;one wanting to mary will write me
Yo’ mus’ let mah people go-o-o.” I seen an extract from the Nugget and tell me of the kind that would

whare thare was a fasionable St. please him, Sc tell me about himselfe 
Andrews ball given, but thare was. a &C I know I could' get him a difiar-

able companion & il I did not have a 
suitable lady in view I would not 
stop till I found one, & feel that I 
was doing a patriotic and honorable 
duty that is much called for 11 in 
honorable hands & 1 would expect to
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>- 1Dawson, Feb. 12. has advised me to put a mustard 
! plaster between his shoulders where 

from that of ! he cannot reach it and then cushion
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gathlena or Belinda. ; all the scratching ports around the 

I have been house. She says I can blister the
but I can not be

of years ap
married and am yet speech out of him ; 

ih nc—1 fear my husband so cruel. Please advise one in 
m JoUsTIt is this way : DIKE DISTRESS.
P* he late municipal dafopaigri My dear Dire,—Your, or rather 
»•? husband todk great in- your husband’s, case is an intricate 
I01 He attended all of tbé one. Evidently he needs a change of 
1* 'tj#gs and, white he always some kind. If he is a drinking man, 
IlfT be called upon to make a have him swear off, and if he is a to-
BL____ was and that is what tal abstainer, have him go on a reg-

Eur him now. He spent a ! ular Democratic victory drunk and 
■ «if preparing a speech and j keep that way until he gets crickets ; 
" invited to deliver it, he is then sober him" up and if any trace of 

His ; that speech remains the Stroller will 
operate! on him for it. In the mean- 

th that speech, and it is time, however, keep a good fire at 
the better of him. He is night so that he will not contract 

pneumonia during his oratorical 
flights.

;Some time^_previou.s to" St. An
drew’s ball the Stroller penetrated 'paucity of ladies under 47 yeares for 
an article based partly on fact but the swell affair, Sc 5 gentleman of re-
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be well paid for it. The arangements 
for the acquaintance & the trip to go 
thare can be easily aranged. I have 
been seriously crossed financiall and, 
tossed heave in a way that could not 
be foreseen. But I can give plenty of 
the very best of references for integ
rity business qualifycations &C. Tl>e 
little finaneering that might be ne
cessary could be aranged through one 
Of our banks here The Cabarrus 
savings Bank Mr D F Canno presi
dent Mr Swink paying teller Sc Mr 
Woodhouse book keeper. They are 
all members of a protistant church 
here
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J'/,sinllurm.icr, Solicitor 
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Ê i• iMhis apatite and his eyes are 
& far-away, dim and dis- 

S. His fingers twitch, he has
and only yesterday he “Zion, come here ! 
shovel with which to The above request was made by the 

S But this is not all. For ; Stroller one morning fully half an 

B* tin* nights he has gotten j hour after he had reached the office 
regularly at 1.30 o’clock and during which time not a word 

HBEnig^ bis speech to an imag- had passed between he and Zion.
Rj- As we keep the lamp j It had been an unusually quiet 
Ri.. j. ^mirnt of the baby I can morning in the office, the stillness 

K and, although his being only occasionally broken by 
SShjp apen, I do not think he the loud, snapping of old Komnam’s 

H^B&y^tieis doing And such a 1 jaws as they would clore in on some- 
™ —, pjf- a full hour he fires- thing like a quart of flies.

& tables, chairs and stools, I "I'SSonT"Smië KSe'T”- 

Éb tbnn “My fellow citizens,”
Scaling to them to elect none 

m to office. His speech 
E*tiimg like this r 
Edairman and Gentlemen :
ajjffif manv within sound of my 1 let’s desk. He looked very much cast

l*f\
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yY i i men ol high standing to 

can also refer with many
fy

whom
others To be hapy we must be In 
sum way us‘ull I have lost two good 
wives, Sc the reason I dont mary 
again in my older day iz my financial 
con/htion wont justify it. 
above _ sharp.,.practice or unfair deal- 

1 ing in anyway Sc always fill my ob
ligations promtely if 1 am able to do 
so We have a very cold winter se far 
Sc the worst out look lor the wheat

MR FISHER OF NORTH CARO- 
LINAH, SJVH
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eats, Poi 
®h Fisk 
Game:
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Opp. N. C. C

a whole township and all the 'poo- 
sum dogs in it.

However, the Stroller trusts that 
Mr. Fisher’s pains taken and interest 
manifested in the poor men of the • 
Klondike may be rewarded by his re
ceiving orders for at least a dozen 
wives And, all joking aside, a North 

crop at this season of the Year that Carolina girl is not to be sneezed at 
has been here lor a number of yeares _more than once il she sees the first 

GEO W FISHER sneeze. v
The Stroller believes Mr Fisher is The stroller IS sorry the wheat 

honest in. his intentions and he re- crop ,n North Carolina looks so 
commends all of his bachelor friends ••po'riy|" but w |ong „ there is « 
who wish to have wives from the fair yjeid of corn and rye the one 
country where Opie Reid's hero Ris- indujtry of the country will not he 
tis roamed aroun2~üntïnë was IT materially crippled 
years old without “trousies,” to

— communicate with Mr Fisher at
— once. If a man wants a wife who

principally on fiction in which refer- spectability advertised in the Nugget, will stand by him with a gun, in
made to a pientitude of offering ttT be the volunteer heroes North Carolina is the place to yet

If the hootch Ynillers up the

V m
i am

wirt?;v

jj!
z.m-a The first request not having been 

complied with the secçnd was made
Zionin a rather peremptory tone, 

quit cutting thin spaces from a sheet 
of tin and ambled over to the Strol
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itzX'.ymi ‘4.IZAN DONE TALK IN HUH SLEEP LAS’ NIGHT ” Shot the Burglar*.
Valley, Neb., Jan 30.—Matt Ruh- 

lin, a saloon keeper, and a number of 
citizens had a fight with two burg
lars who had broken into the sal non 
early today, in which both of the 
burglars „4fer* shot. One of them, 
George Myers, who was captured, 
was fatally wounded, 
escaped.
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fffik 4<r-"x\ ence was
I drees suits and a scarcity of ladies each to protect & escort a.iady to her j for the ball. At the time the article the fashionable ball If they could be Klondike^ had been so fortunate as to 

created considerable amusement and found It sea mes that thare are more have North Carolina wives they 
! was the means of two or more ladies mariagable ladies then gentleman in would still be in business instead ol 
; securing escorts to the grand ball, most of the older states. & now Mr sawing crown wood 
i However, it had passed into history Editor I know that you have gentle- expects to engage in claim jumping

Leading — r*

=3%ind European Plw! 
celled. Newly Rl* 
(boat—All Morten 
i. Rooms fltirt boenl 
eek or month. T
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V Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 

Ever Offered to the Public.,i
.
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meet ever offered to the public. Buy 
bow. The book* will soon be clowd 
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facto. The mines 
are situated at the head of the "two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and

-,!v
Country is bordering on a state of arnica il 81

,‘Â J
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down and dejected and as he halted a 
from__ the Stroller’s daric.

I kye the interests of my
.

Gold Ts fouud on eveij ”Bonanzasaut :------------ . ' -
“Yo’ ’ll scuse mek sah, but I didn’t 

de lus’ time yo' call me kase I m ill
PwGciT piirachufe.
I White Pass and Treadgold 
I *te two oo—octo—octoroons come

shake off instead of didn’t reckon yo’ cared to talk wid 
fl mother on our hands in the *r man bout whose neck de kang- 
F unliterate officials. man’s rope am already tightnin’ . ”
I Mae time past this country “Suppose you have been killing a 
N bordering on a state of ar- few families again,” laconically re
el w want men at the helm marked the Stroller. (That is one

thing the Stroller likes about him
self , he can be laconic.)

••■ try. The fool» who make that state
ment have no bank account, which i* 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
turned into a quarto camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The men who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wise men had left.

Have you ever vunfed the Lape 
Star mines ? If not, you have no 
right to even think. Oo up and sat
isfy yourself. Yours for 
a quarts camp,

claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from Î

The gold found in the creek Is the 
same as that found in the ledge.

The gold i* found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Wheie did it come - 
•rom ?

The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the heed of the gulch, below the 
quarto mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star minor. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from T

Lone Star stock is the beet invest-

mamust
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.. *» ‘f y ap «tH111!starboard from haw. ÎK>fthe four duty, my fellow citt- 

N you see on your ticket the 19iS I“Mah ban’s is not. yet reekin’ in 
E1 man who, in your opinion, .blood, but to’ night dey wilj be reder 
Wit’s disease ol the intellect, dan de innards.’ ob a watahmilyun an’

de congregation ob de ’Mazin’ Grace' 
fttt no city government that church ’ll be .lookin’ fo’ > new shep- 
*e to be operated on for ap- herd. Yo’ heah me talk ?” 
hs or hone s| avie before it is 
■tbs old ■

«î 9- ► * •

him.

I sad
The Stroller heard and asked what 

the Reverend Linoleum Washington 
had been doing.

11 LEW CRADEM
ft f V Ï

you, gentlemen, tor the 
banner in which you “Yo’ see hit am dis way.” said 
and borne with me, V Zion as he drew a breath that ex- 

[ hausted more than half'the ozone in 
-the sanctum, “ ’Lizàh doué talk ih 
huh sleep las’ pjght an* she done say, 
right out pla
deah Pa’son Washington, yo’ is de 
toes’ an’ swteles’ man what ebah et 
chicken ’ Dat what she say an’ to’ 
de sun goes down dat .pa’son is gwtne 
her be in one ob dem two 1 laces he 
been spoutin’ ’bout 16’ yeahs. I didn't 
say ntussen ter Lizan - dis roawnin', 
but to* night she will know dat de 
bes' an’ sweeles’ man what ebah et 
chicken won’t eat chicken no mo’.'!

The Stroller took a 44 hammerless 
from his pocket and said to Zion : 
"Take this: and hunt up Rev. Linol- 
ium Washffi

1iM Hrs i®‘ toy poor' husband bows and 
^>the chairs and stools in ap. 
F* °.i imaginary applause. He 
| to bed and sweats hailstones 
P*tomg and when I ask him 
P® speech of a few hours be- 
pFows nothing of it and tells 
iN8 Peddling “con.” 
fe my dear Stroller, I want you 

Bine how to get that speech out 
r ^tor.ing'g system, lor neither 
f! ton stand it much longer. 
f!*1 time « campaign comes 
r *‘11 take my husband up the 

keep him employed on hed- 
the.election is ever. A wo- 

JpdoM who is three times a 
Igttoce a sod and twice a grass,

pif
li mi

4

as preachin', ‘Mah

ü! \

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.
• *

illLEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.
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;■! :gton and shoot him so 
full of holes he’ll look' like a cane- —fe
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